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100% graduation…it’s a 
lofty goal, but why 

would we aspire 
for anything less?

Join us as we prepare 
every student for success.

‘Grandparents’ offer knowledge and life experiences
Baca Elementary Foster Grandparent Program

Baca Elementary School has a very interesting partnership happening with its Foster Grandparent 
Program. The program offers people age 60 and over the opportunity to serve as mentors, tutors 
and caregivers to selected students. Nationally, 24,000 foster grandparents volunteer in schools, 
hospitals and other locations. Daily, “grandparents” in the program come to Baca and help 
out in classrooms. 

“Currently, we have ‘grandparents’ in our pre-kindergarten, kindergarten and first 
grade classrooms,” said Principal Preston Wenz.  “This benefits the students by 
allowing for more one-on-one assistance, small group assistance and general 

classroom help.”
The “grandparents” offer a wealth of 

knowledge, not just academic, but life 
experiences, as well.  The students truly 

enjoy the interaction and assistance 
they receive. Baca is pleased to 
have a partnership with this 

program. “Our students 
are benefiting greatly 
from it,” noted 

Wenz. 

by Superintendent
Constance A. Jones, Ph.D.

Linking old with the new
Centennial courtyard 
dedication

n what Superintendent Dr. Constance Jones referred to as “an 
example of true school spirit,” Centennial High School dedicated 
its beautiful new courtyard recently.  

The courtyard, situated outside of the school’s north museum 
entrance, was a project of the school’s very active alumni 

association and marks the 40 year anniversary that Centennial has 
been at it’s current location.  Don “Corky” Madrid, association 
president and a 21-year member of the group, said that 95% of the 
funds for the courtyard came from Centennial alumni donors.  “This 

is more than mortar and brick,” 
said Madrid of the project.  “It 
takes dedicated people to finish 
something like this.”

Centennial Principal Tharyn 
Mulberry noted that the completed courtyard “links the Centennial of old with the 
Centennial of new.”  “I want to thank you for all your hard work and everything you 
see here,” said Mulberry.  “You’re the ones who made all this possible.”

Dr.
Jones’
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“…links the Centennial 
of old with the 
Centennial of new.”– Tharyn Mulberry,

Centennial Principal

Centennial Alumni Association’s Boney Cosyleon  and Kay Coffee ring the bell.
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Accreditation
Continuous Quality Improvement

The word “accreditation” has been thrown around quite freely of late, without 
very much supporting information.  With questions still lingering in some 
peoples’ minds, Pueblo City Schools Superintendent Dr. Constance Jones 
wants to assure Pueblo that she has no intentions of the district’s high schools 
or the district in general losing its 
accreditation.  

While the State of Colorado 
Department of Education provides 
its own accreditation of school 
districts through its school and district 
performance framework, Pueblo City 
Schools is considering utilizing the 
accreditation services provided by 
North Central Association (NCA).  
NCA is part of AdvancED, which is a well known organization created to provide 
a national and international voice on issues of education quality.

AdvancED truly has a worldwide footprint, serving more than 20 million 
students in 32,000 public and private schools in all 50 states and in more 
than 70 countries.  AdvancED’s business is to evaluate, verify, and continually 
improve their client district’s quality.  Achieving accreditation recognizes that the 
district meets high quality standards, engages in continuous improvement and 
produces quality results. 

“This system promotes continuous quality improvement,” said Dr. David 
Hurst, AdvancED Colorado Vice President.  “It satisfies local, state and federal 
improvement process requirements.”

The program provides objective, meaningful, evidence-based feedback 
that stimulates and drives improvement.  “Through North Central, AdvancED 
provides a very highly respected and internationally recognized accreditation,” 
said Jones.  “While it’s ambitious, AdvancED says that a spring of 2016 site visit 
and accompanying accreditation are very doable for our district.”  

Jones noted that AdvancED is alongside the district during the process, 
monitoring and evaluating nearly every step along the way, and even after 
accreditation is awarded.  “What’s exciting is there will be tangible results 
available to us at the program’s conclusion,” added Jones.  “There will be a formal 
report of things we’re doing well and areas where improvement is needed across 
the entire district.”

The superintendent remains quite optimistic, “As long as we follow their 
guidelines, I believe there is no reason why they wouldn’t accredit the district.”

Kindergarten through fifth grade
New literacy materials 

New literacy materials have been adopted for use by kindergarten 
through fifth grade students in Pueblo City Schools.  The 
reading program is known as “Journeys” and is in classrooms 
now.  Iits adoption process was expedited so the materials 
could get into the classroom as soon as possible.  

“There has been a true sense of urgency to get these 
materials in the hands of our students,” said Superintendent 
Dr. Constance Jones.  “This is part of the bold steps being 
taken to address our literacy and student achievement in the 
district.”

Pueblo City Schools is currently finalizing the process for 
adoption of similar materials for grades 6-8.

“Through North Central, 
AdvancED provides a very highly 
respected and internationally 
recognized accreditation.”– Dr. Constance Jones, Superintendent
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Inside this 
large group 
of elementary 
school students 
is an ensemble 
of Fountain 
International 
Magnet School 
students from 
Pueblo who 
joined together 
to sing the 
national 
anthem at 
the Colorado 
Rockies 
game on 
September 20 
vs. the Arizona 
Diamondbacks.

Students at Central High School and Roncalli STEM Academy 
experienced some extra special celestial viewing during a recent solar 
eclipse.  Central (photo top) teamed-up with CSU-Pueblo in support 
of the school’s STEM curriculum and students were able to witness 
the seldom seen event through the lenses of numerous high powered 
telescopes, while members of the STEM Club at Roncalli (photo right) 
were quite creative in developing their own means of viewing the 
eclipse.

O say, can you see…

The 
future’s so 
bright…
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State
Champion!

Pueblo South’s
Taylor Rodriguez
hits an approach 
shot at Walking 
Stick Golf 
Course en route 
to capturing 
the 4A State 
Championship.

Courtesy Pueblo Chieftain/Bryan Kelsen

Click  http://goo.gl/Y0vM2G for the Teacher Grant application.

Education
     Foundation, Inc.

Pueblo City Schools

Enhancing Educational Excellence 

Looking for    to fund
a great idea that’ll move the needle 
in your classroom?

AppLy for a teacher grant
from the

Education 
Foundation!

HEY TEACHERS!
HEY TEACHERS!

Curriculum development
Centennial Grant

A grant worth roughly $200,000 will provide yet more motivation for 
Centennial High School students to become interested in STEM-based 

careers.
The grant comes from the large research firm, Batelle, which is 
currently working closely with Bechtel National in destroying 

the mustard agent at the Pueblo Chemical Depot.  The 
grant includes roughly $100,000 in state-of-the-art research 
equipment - the same equipment used at the depot - and 

$100,000 in funds to develop the program’s curriculum.
“We’re in the process of developing that curriculum 

now,” said Centennial Principal Tharyn Mulberry.  “It 
will be integrated into both math and science classes for 

freshmen through seniors.”  Mulberry also noted that this is 
one of the largest gifts ever given to Centennial.

“This donation provides Centennial students with real world 
opportunities,” said George Lecakes, chief scientist and Battelle project 
manager at the Pueblo Chemical Agent Destruction pilot plant.  The 
donated equipment is the same equipment used at the chemical depot 
to monitor airborne mustard gas and Batelle scientists have graciously 
volunteered their time to train Centennial teachers on the equipment.  

“We are so excited to have the opportunity to work with some of the 
world’s best scientists,” said Mulberry.  “Our teachers and students will 
receive hands-on laboratory experience at the school.”

The grant was recently presented to Centennial High School at the 
Bell Game by four Centennial graduates currently employed by Batelle.

We appreciate 
our partners!

Thanks for your partnership in a 
mentoring program that gets stronger 
by the minute.  So many of our students 
are benefitting from your expertise 
and caring nature.  We are so very 
appreciative of your involvement. 

…and to the Minnequa 
Rotary Club, who 
raised nearly $10,000 
so that every ninth 
grader in the 
school district can 
receive ACT prep 
testing.  We can’t 
thank you enough 
for the opportunities this 
generous contribution will provide our 
students.

http://goo.gl/Y0vM2G
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DateS
to remember

Board of Education
Meeting

November 18, 2014
• • • • •

Thanksgiving
Break

– NO SCHOOL –
November 24–28, 2014

SAVE THE DATE!
3rd Annual

Jazz Festival
January 27, 2015

presented by Xcel Energy

• • • • •

39th Annual
PCS Spelling Bee

February 12, 2015
presented by Black Hills Energy

Like us on

Follow us on

Twitter

facebook®
www.facebook.com/PCSD60

www.twitter.com/PCSD60

www.pueblocityschools.us

@PCSD60

Please give to the 
Nest of Needs
A current list can be found at:

www.pueblocityschools.us/vips/nest-of-needs 

Volunteers in
Pueblo’s 

Schools 
(VIPS)

Please get involved in our schools
and show your support by giving to the 

NEST oF NEEDS
or whatever way you are comfortable.  

Congrats, Cindi Kaliel, 
Belmont Elementary School 
3rd grader
“Fire Chief for the 
Day” recipient

Cindi told The Pueblo Chieftain that she 
wanted to be a fire chief so she could honor some 

of her hometown heroes. “I’m from Prescott Valley, AZ, 
and I wanted to honor the 19 firefighters who were killed in 

Yarnell (Ariz.). They are hometown heroes,” she said.
You’re one of our heroes, Cindi!

www.facebook.com/PCSD60
www.twitter.com/PCSD60
www.pueblocityschools.us
www.pueblocityschools.us/vips/nest-of-needs

